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APRIL MEETING  

 

Tuesday April 27 at 8.00 pm: Saint Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington. Speaker Les Nesbitt will speak on 

Terrestrial Orchid Hybrids. 

 

Doors open at 7.15 to allow trading table to set up and library to proceed. 
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DIARY DATES 

 

April 25  Eriochilus species special  Peter Creek  

May 7  Annual Dinner  Walkerville  

May 25 Geoff Edwards: trip to Qld  Kensington  

May 30  Pterostylis bryophila, P. sanguinea  Victor Harbour  

June 5  Parks Festival  Belair  

June 22  Bob Markwick Grampians photography  Kensington 

 Sept 19-20  NOSSA Spring Show  St Peters  

January 2000  Three Dipodium species  Naracoorte  

April 3-4 2000  Pterostylis parviflora special  Glencoe  

Oct 8-15 2000  Aust Orch Conference  Burnie 

 

 

 

ANNUAL: DINNER: Friday May 7t" at the Buckingham Arms.  

Start at 7pm for the best smorgasbord in Adelaide. Cost $18 per person. Please pay our treasurer at the next 

meeting. 

 

 

NEXT FIELD TRIP  

ERIOCHILUS SPECIAL ....PETERS CREEK APRIL 25  

MEET AT KANGARILLA SHOP AT 1 OAM. WE WILL SEARCH FOR BOTH WHITE AND PINK 

FLOWERED FORMS AS WELL AS LEPORELLA.  
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Next Committee Meeting on Wednesday 5th May at Kerry and Bob Bates' 38 Portmarnock St Fairview Park 

 

 

 

ON THE BENCH  

 

Epiphytes  

Dendrobium toressae, D. Molly Dunne, Dockrillia cucumerina, D. lithacola. 

 

Terrestrials  

Genoplesium aff. rufum Lucindale, Pterostylis Trunkfish. 

 

Dendrobium toressae was a real little beauty with its leaves like mouldy wheat and flowers small on size but big 

on charm. The D. lithacola had the biggest flowers we had seen for this species. 

 

 

PLANT COMMENTARIES Les Burgess and Reg Shooter  

 

 

JUDGING  

 

Terrestrial species : 

 

1
st
  Genoplesium aff. rufum grown by Les Nesbitt 

 

Terrestrial hybrids : 

 

1
st
  Pterostylis Trunkfish grown by Les Burgess 

 

Epiphytic species 

 

1
st
  Dockrillia lithacola grown by Noel Oliver  

2
nd

  D. cucumerinum grown by G&J Burford  

3
rd

  D. toressae grown by A W Jennings 

 

Epiphytic hybrids 

 

1
st
  Dendrobium Molly Dunne grown by J&B Gay 

 

Plant of the Night Genoplesium aff. rufum 

 

POPULAR VOTE 

 

Best Terrestrial: Genoplesium aff. rufum  

 

Best Epiphyte : Dendrobium Molly Dunne 

 

 

 

Correction to last month's results  

 

The top epiphytic species exhibited in February was D. lithacola grown by G. Nieuwenhoven, the top epiphyte 

hybrid was Noel Oliver's Sarcochilus Riverdene. Our apologies to the growers.  
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REG SHOOTER LIFE MEMBER  

 

One of the most important aspects of our Annual General Meeting in March was the awarding of Life 

Membership to Reg Shooter (and by association his wife Gillian) see below for our immediate past President 

George Nieuwenhoven's words. 

 

A BIT ABOUT REG  

 

Reg is one of a handful of NOSSA foundation members left, in fact the records show he was the 6th person to 

hand over his subscription at that first meeting way back in 1977. He joined the committee a year later, progressed 

to vice president and was then President for two years (1985-86).  

 

He spent a total of nine years on committee and then held the librarian's position. During this time he wrote 

numerous articles for the Journal, did plant commentaries, set up at Shows and helped organise conferences. He 

still arrives earlier than most at meetings to assist with setting up and is on the judging panel every month.  

 

At this point I should mention Reg's wife Jill who is always at his side and has probably attended as many club 

meetings setting up the Hall with him. For years Jill did the raffle tickets with Kay Nesbitt.  

 

Congratulations Reg, a well deserved reward! 

 

Enjoy your trip to England. 

 

 

 

We welcome new but second time around, President Bill Dear. The rest of the management committee remains 

relatively unchanged although a vote of thanks was given to long standing Registrar of Judges ....Les Nesbitt who 

has stepped down. 

 

 

 

 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S RAREST ORCHID BOOK  

 

The very first book solely devoted to South Australian orchids was simply titled Some South Australian Orchids 

by R.S. Rogers. It was published in 1909 and was basically reprinted from a series of articles published in the 

"Children's Hour". The book is very rare as it was soon replaced with Rogers' better known An Introduction to the 

Study of South Australian Orchids in 1911. This book was reprinted several times and all schools in South 

Australia had at least one copy.  

 

The 1909 book makes fascinating reading and contains several sentences which make one sit up and take notice. 

On page 5 under the heading Epiphytic Orchids, Rogers writes.... 'in this state we have only one orchid with this 

peculiar habit, and it is found far up north in the interior near Lake Eyre."  

 

He concludes with the advice.... ' remember that the orchid is an interesting and beautiful flower which may easily 

be exterminated. Therefore children should never dig up the tubers.'  

 

Most of the names Rogers uses have changed but one Spiranthes australis has recently been re-instated! One of 

the most surprising aspects of the book is the presence of numerous photographs instead of the usual drawings 

and paintings of the time!  

 

By Bob Bates  
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LAST MONTHS SPEAKER.:  

 

Bruce Mules from the city of Port Pirie gave a very professional discussion on how epiphytic Australian orchids 

may be grown to perfection in a hot, dry environment. Bruce has cut back on some aspects of his orchid growing 

to make time for his other hobbies which include herpetology, tuberous begonias and palms.  

 

Bruce no longer devotes time to constant hybridising and raising of seedlings but the orchids he does have give 

him more satisfaction than ever! Bruce has found that despite the heat and dry he has more control over 

conditions than Eastern States growers. He can easily provide more light by simply removing some shadecloth. 

He can easily increase humidity by adding more water.  

 

At Port Pirie there is virtually no growth in the Dec-Feb period so Bruce only fertilises in the other 3 seasons. He 

adds Magnesium sulphate in summer because this increases chlorophyll density and stops leaf burn. He even uses 

anti-transpirants like Stressguard (available from larger garden shops) and Ultra-Grow Protec, an American 

product which pumps silicon into the leaves to decrease desiccation. As roots die easily in summer he adds plant 

hormones like Plant-starter. In hot dry conditions Bruce lets his seedlings crowd and get quite large before potting 

on in cooler months.  

 

Other tricks used by dryland growers include building sunken orchid-houses, and spraying the outside of the 

shade cloth with water to keep it wet and give a Coolgardie safe effect. This can lower midsummer temperatures 

by up to 15 degrees Celsius. There are many advantages to growing on the desert fringe ie little or no soft pests 

like slugs and snails! Bruce uses only mains water but in peak flowering puts his best plants in an airconditioned 

shed to prolong flower life. 

 

 

 

 

WHO DO YOU LOVE MOST? 

 

A story with a moral from Bruce: Jim, a typical Aussie orchid lover tells everyone he has three loves..., his wife, 

orchids and football. Darling wife feeling a bit down one day sought out Jim to see if she was indeed his greatest 

love. She found him in the orchid house. 

 

"Jim I've got something important to ask you...."  

 

"Not now sweetheart" answered Jim, "I want to finish this repotting before the footy starts...". 

 

 

 

 

NOSSA RAFFLES  

 

We are always endeavouring to make our raffles more interesting as when well supported they raise enough funds 

to help keep our Subs down.  

 

Last meeting prizes ranged from a huge Dendrobium, to orchid art, framed orchid photographs and even an Easter 

rabbit!. At our May meeting we would like to raffle a giant basket of goodies and would like member donations.  

 

Details at the April meeting and next journal.  
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CONSERVATION NEWS: 

 

Caladenia argocalla working bee:  

 

NOSSA members are invited to a field day at Spring Gully CP on Saturday 10
th
 May to clear weeds from the sites 

where the endangered orchid Caladenia argocalla grows. Meet at the main gate at 10am. We will be working 

with the Friends of Spring Gully and TPAG. For more info contact Yvonne Steed at 83393081. Enjoy a lunchtime 

guided tour in this beautiful park. 

 

Endangered orchid recovery plans:  

 

Species to be added to the growing official list worked on by TPAG and NOSSA include the recently named 

Pterostylis bryophila and P. uliginosa. A grant of $15 000 has been put aside for recovery of Mt Lofty Block 

orchids in 1999. It should be noted that the species we have worked on since 1990 ie Caladenia rigida and 

Pterostylis arenicola have been removed from the endangered list! Nevertheless we will continue to manage both 

these species along with the others. 

 

 

 

Welcome to new members  

 

NOSSA management welcomes  

Bryan Spurrs of Wahroonga!  

Anne Sorrelle of Enfield and  

Bill Fisher of Reynella 

 

 

 

FEBRUARY SPEAKER CORRECTION: 

 

apologies to Bob Edge - in our report it was stated that Bob, when photographing orchids underexposes the 

background by 2-3 stops; in fact that would give an almost black background, Bob actually underexposes by only 

1-1.5 stops and highlights the subject with flash. 

 

 

 

SOCIETY APPOINTMENTS for 1999  

 

Congratulations and thank you to the following:  

Society photographer  Anne Sorrelle  

Show Marshall  Iris Freeman  

Conservation Officers  Thelma Bridle, Doug Bickerton, Bob Bates  

New Members, Supper convener  David Pettifor  

Field Trip Coordinator  Thelma Bridle  

Librarian  Geoff Edwards  

Orchid Conferences organisation  Gerry Carne 

 

 

 

SPIRANTHES AUSTRALIS  

 

Robert Brown the 'Father of Australian Botany' in 1810 named the species Neottia australis. Lindley determined 

the species as belonging to Spiranthes and adjusted the name to Spiranthes australis in 1824. Later Ames in 1908 

decided that our Aussie plants were identical to the Chinese Spiranthes sinensis based on Neottia sinensis and 

gradually Australian botanists accepted this. Recently there has been the tendency to accept the Australian plants 

as different (in fact there are clearly other species of Spiranthes in Australia) and Spiranthes australis has been re-

instated.  
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GENOPLESIUM TRIP REPORT  by Kerry & Bob  

 

Following on the incredible Genoplesiums of Simpson (see last journal) we saw just as many species in the 

Mount Lofty Ranges in March! Although the 'Genoplesiums of the Higher Mount Lofty Ranges' excursion was 

advertised as being on March 28th it really began seven days earlier with a dozen NOSSA members meeting at 

Hindmarsh Falls on the 21
st
. Heavy overnight rain meant the Falls were really tumbling but we had little time to 

appreciate them as we drove into the nearby Mount Billy CP. We were not hoping for too much as rabbits were in 

plague proportion and carefully marked plants had been eaten off but there was a deep maroon Genoplesium right 

on the edge of the track in white sand over yellow clay. The petals of this specimen were white edged and under 

magnification it was obvious this was a new species most of us had never seen before and what a beauty it was. 

 

Several more were eventually located in low, open heath on the edge of an 

ephemeral swamp. Specimens were collected as suitable Types and one 

sent to David Jones in Canberra who is revising the genus. Buds of an 

undescribed Eriochilus were found at the same spot. We then drove down 

onto the plains where we found two different Genoplesium. These grew in 

open woodland and included the common G. aff. rufum with green and 

brown flowers having short segments. Nearby in deep sand grew a third 

taxon with uniformly dark purple- brown flowers. All three species are 

apparently un-named!! They grew with lots of Eriochilus and Leporella in 

bud.  

 

It was worth noting that it was 6 weeks since we were at Simpson yet the 

Genoplesiums were less advanced in South Australia than they had been in 

Simpson! (It seems that the further north and west one goes the later the 

genos start so that by the time one reaches their limit in the Gawler ranges 

flowering occurs as late as June.)  

 

Would we find any other Genoplesium? We continued to a swampy site at 

Nangkita to look for the legendary G. ciliatum. We suspected the species 

may have recently become extinct in the Mount Lofty Ranges due to Dairy 

Cattle taking over all the swamps, including this one in a so-called reserve, 

but to our amazement Thelma located one lonely specimen....... the last of the Mohicans perhaps.  

 

We were well satisfied at least until the 28
th
!  

 

 

 

 

.......... part 2  

 

Twenty people met on the 28
th
 of March, in freezing conditions at Belair, just 10 minutes from the city centre. and 

drove to NOSSA's bushcare site. Genoplesiums were all along the track, mostly still in bud. These showed a great 

range of variation but were clearly the common woodland G. aff. rufum with green and brown suffused flowers ie 

the same as we had seen at Scott CP a week earlier but with more acute segments on average..  
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We soon had our fill of genoplesiums and moved off to a 

site near the old Government House, past fields of the 

wonderful pink Calostemma purpurea, to where there 

were dozens of Eriochilus just coming into flower. In 

contrast to the true E. cucullatus which we had seen at 

the February meeting (courtesy D. Pettifor), with its 

glabrous, shiny leaves, smooth stems... and flowers 

which open white and .turn pink; these plants had dull, 

ribbed, bristly leaves, hairy stems and flowers which 

sometimes have pink tips to the petals when they first 

open but soon turn a glistening white. Clearly our 

Adelaide Hills species is undescribed. 

 

A meandering drive through the Hills hamlets of Upper 

Sturt, Lower Ironbank, Heathfield, Longwood and 

Bradbury saw us arrive for a picnic lunch at Scott Creek. 

All along the roadside in rough scrub were numerous Genoplesium aff. rufum ... same taxon again. 

 

Despite the cold some members continued to the Cherry Gardens Power substation where numerous Eriochilus 

grew together with Leporella in bud. Others visited Jupiter Creek where two Genoplesium species grew; the 

common Hills G. aff. rufum mostly in seed here among the mine shafts and the rare red-brown, late, Genoplesium 

'Jupiter' just coming into bloom along the creek. In total five or six different genoplesiums had been seen in the 

space of eight days ...... the amazing thing was that none of them were the five taxa seen at Simpson last month or 

the two seen at Halbury last year!!  

 

Just twenty years ago only six of these little midge orchids were thought to occur west of Melbourne. We had 

seen a dozen different ones in four NOSSA excursions in the last 12 months!  

 

Next year on our Easter SE trip we hope to see G. despectans and hybrids which will give us a bakers dozen. 

 

 

 

 

PTEROSTYLIS "SUB-GENERA"  

 

For the last few years we have been hearing more and more frequently about the genus Pterostylis (Greenhoods) 

being divided up into several genera (or sub-genera) with only the single flowered greenhoods with basal rosette 

and long roots with dropper tubers being true Pterostylis.  

 

For twenty years I have been in favour of some recognition of the various discrete sections in Pterostylis and have 

included comments in many articles. This is particularly true of the species with multiple flowers. How annoying 

it is to constantly refer to 'rufa group Pterostylis'. These species all have 'flick up' labella outside the flowers, grow 

in dry habitats and sexually attract long bodied flies in Spring.  

 

How much easier it would be to recognise these as a separate genus. Then there are the tiny flowered 'parviflora 

complex'. These grow in damp often swampy sites, flower in Autumn (mostly) and are pollinated by short bodied 

flies which are attracted by subtle odours of decadence. Another multi-flowered group are the 'longifolia 

complex.'  

 

Then there are the 'beardies', single flowered species with bizarre plumed labella for which the pollination strategy 

is not yet understood. Altogether there may be as many as seven different genera or subgenera involved! The 

number of named species will be almost double what we had ten years ago.  
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HERE IT IS : THE COMPLETE LIST OF 

 

NOSSA FIELD TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS 1999 

 

 SATURDAY  SUNDAY  

April 3/4 (Easter)           Glencoe weekend ( a practice for next years Autumn SE Trip!)  

10/11  

17/18  

24/25   Peter Creek Eriochilus  

May 1/2   Belair (weeding) with TPAG  

8/9  

15/16  

22/23   Millbrook (weeding) with TPAG  

29/30   Hindmarsh Valley and Pterostylis bryophila.  

June 5  Belair (Parks Day)  

12/13  

19/20   Wongalere Girl Guide Camp (weeding) 

 26/27   Warren Conservation Park  

July 3/4  

10/11  Halbury Scrub (weeding)  

17/18   Norton Summit midwinter mountaintop special  

24/25  

31/1  

August 7/8  

14/15   Jenkins Scrub Corybas in thousands  

21/22   Scott Creek Con. Park and Pterostylis melagramma!  

28/29  Quorn weekend (NOSSA Survey 1999) ...  individuals organise own accommodation. 

 

Sept 4/5   Jenkins Scrub Diuris galore!  

11/12  Para Wirra  Tailem Bend, Ferries McDonald mallee festival.  

18/19  SPRING SHOW  Belair (weeding....am) with TPAG  

25/26  Family Day Belair  Hardy's Scrub  

Oct 2/3                        South East 5 day Weekend Spectacular with ANOS VIC  

9/10  Spring Gully  

                                          SGAP show at Wayville  

16/17  To be arranged  

23/24   Kaiserstuhl  

30/31   Grange weeding with Karan Smith and TPAG  

Nov 6/7  Pengelly's / Sandy Creek (Rufa's) Cox's Scrub.... Duck orchids.  

13/14   Scott Con. Park  

20/21   Kuitpo weeding  

27/28   NOSSA end of year barbecue  

Dec 4/5  

12/13  

20/21  

Jan 8/9                       Naracoorte weekend to see all three South Australian dipodiums! 

 

From Thelma Bridle please contact Thelma if you have any ideas for additional trips!  

 

Events in italics are Conservation Group working bees!  

 

Thank you Thelma for this schedule! !  
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Calanthe Triplicata (Willemet) Ames  

 

(from an article published in KALHARI Feb.1999) 

 

Originally called Orchis triplicata by Willemet in 1796. The genus Calanthe was created by Robert Brown in 

1821. The name comes from the Greek calos - beautiful and anthos - a flower.  

 

C triplicata is the only member of the Calanthe family found in Australia. Pseudobulbs are 80mm x 40mm with 

from four to ten, thin textured, lanceolate, dark green, pleated leaves which are not deciduous. Roots are up to 2m 

in diameter. Flower stems can be up to 1.5m tall. Flowers are white, going cream with age and easily black- 

spotted by water or mechanical means. The dorsal sepal is to 12mm by7mm, erect and pointed. Petals are 10mm 

by 4mm obliquely erect. Labellum projects forward like a landing platform, is deeply three lobed and has been 

said to look like a ginger bread man. The lateral lobes of the labellum are around 8mm long while the mid lobes 

are 12mm long and widely divergent. A spur about 20mm long is narrow and curved. It flowers from November 

to March. 

 

Calanthe triplicata is found in the tropical eastern highlands of Australia from Iron Range to the lower altitudes 

of temperate eastern Australia near Lake Illawarra, as well as in New Guinea, Indonesia, Malaysia and India to 

China. It grows in shady, humus-rich well drained locations in forests and rain forests often near rotting logs or 

tree stumps or in humus captured between rocks.  

 

The author's plant grows on a bench 30cm above ground in the SW corner of the bush house. It is in a large 

plastic pot which is filled with cymbidium mix. I tried it sitting on the stone floor one year and nearly lost it so it 

doesn't like wet feet. It is fertilised weekly and watered twice weekly in summer as well as cutting back to once a 

fortnight in winter. Under bench sprinklers go on at 10am, noon and 2pm to keep up humidity in warmer months. 

 

References: Australian Indigenous Orchids A.W. Dockrill pp 276-8 

 

Native Orchids of Australia David L Jones pp 357-9 

 

 

 

 

 

Orchid Etymology: 

 

Cadetia- There are about sixty species of Cadetia throughout the South Pacific but most of us would only be 

familiar with C. taylorii. The genus was named by Gaudichaud in 1826 and honours Charles Louis Cadet de 

Grassincourt, a French chemist.  

 

Eria- The name comes from the Greek erion - wool, and refers to the woolly hairs which adorn the plants of some 

species of the genus which was named by Lindley in 1825. There are over 380 species of Eria and they grow in 

Australia, New Zealand and the whole of South-east Asia.  
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 1
st
  March 1999  

 

 

 

The Secretary,  

Native Orchid Society of SA Inc.,  

18 Justina Place  

SURREY DOWNS SA 5126  

----------------------- 

 

AUDITORS REPORT  

--------------- 

 

I have audited the financial statements of the NATIVE ORCHID SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Incorporated for the 12 month period ending on 31
st
  December 1998. 

 

I have conducted an independent audit of the financial statements prepared by officers of the club in order to 

express an opinion of them to the members. 

 

My audit has been conducted in accordance with statutory requirements to provide reasonable assurance as to 

whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. My procedures include examination of 

evidence supporting the amounts & other disclosures in the financial reports, and the evaluation of accounting 

policies and procedures. 

 

Subject to this reservation, in my opinion, the accompanying Income & Expenditure Statement and Balance Sheet 

represents a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the NATIVE ORCHID SOCIETY OF SOUTH 

AUSTRALIA Incorporated for the 12 month period ended 31 st December 1998. 
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New Members Group / Open Day Group 

 

To All Members. 

 

Below is part of a letter to New Members. The invitation is extended to all 

members and I would ask for growers assistance in getting this new members / 

open day group revived, as it used to be in the 'old days'.  

 

I know many of you were involved previously and I would ask that those who 

feel they can again contribute contact me. Let us see if we can get the 'family 

feeling' into our Society and warmly welcome new members as well as getting 

"older" members back into growing Orchids. 

 

############################ 

 

For the benefit of new members your Society has formed a New Members group 

to provide extra tuition in the form of visits to private collections and nurseries, 

cultivation information (including potting, mounting and pollination), occasional 

extra trips and slide evenings. If you are interested in joining this group please 

contact the convenor, David Pettifor Phone 0416-095-095. 

 

I look forward to meeting you at our monthly meetings and feel sure that you will 

enjoy participating. Please make yourself known to me and I will assist you 

where I can. 

 

David Pettifor. 

 

 


